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Subsea 7 S.A. (Oslo Børs: SUBC, ADR: SUBCY) today announced an agreement to combine its Renewables business unit(1) with OHT ASA (Oslo Børs: OHT), subject to the customary approvals, conditions and ...
Subsea 7 agrees to combine its Renewables business unit with OHT
Ecore Offers Continuing Education Unit on High-Performance Athletic Flooring for Sports, Recreation and Fitness ...
Ecore Offers Continuing Education Unit on High-Performance Athletic Flooring for Sports, Recreation and Fitness
CHESTER >> Chester Upland School District Receiver Juan Baughn covered a large swath of issues facing the district in a quarterly report filed on the district website this week, including ...
Receiver report highlights potential shake-ups at Chester Upland
The Point of Sale Cloud, an easy-to-use, fully integrated cloud platform for multi-unit restaurants, launches today as a new competitive advantage for the restaurant industry. The Point of Sale Cloud ...
The Point of Sale Cloud Launches as the Next Generation Solution for Multi-Unit Restaurants
reported Tuesday. Schlumberger’s OneSubsea unit and Subsea 7 (OTCMKTS: SUBCY) comprise the SIA partnership. The engineering, procurement, construction, and installation (EPCI) contract scope ...
Schlumberger and Subsea 7 Share Bacalhau Contract
These disruptions have widespread impacts, including on apartment property managers. In apartment operations, the last thing you want is to have a vacant unit you can’t lease because you can’t replace ...
7 Supply Chain Disruptions—and Workarounds—for Apartment Managers
CUBEX LLC, the leading provider of pharmacy and supply management technology to the animal health market, announced the introduction of the CUBEX ® Flex Bundle, a solution for veterinarians looking ...
CUBEX LLC introduces CUBEX® Flex Bundle, a complete solution for controlled substance and pharmacy storage in veterinary medicine
Luke Trumble, Dam Safety Unit supervisor, TrumbleL@Michigan.gov, 517-420-8923 With the hiring of a third new dam safety engineer, the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy's ...
Dam Safety Unit doubles staff to bolster enforcement, compliance efforts
According to a new market research report "Electric Vehicle (EV) Market by Vehicle Type (Passenger Vehicles, LCVs, HCVs, Two-wheelers ...
Electric Vehicle (EV) Market Worth $2.49 Trillion by 2027, Growing at a CAGR of 33.6% from 2020 -- Exclusive Report by Meticulous Research®
This deal brings together Veradigm’s StudySource platform, which expands existing EHR systems to include clinical research, and PRA Health’s proprietary eSource technology and clinical research ...
Allscripts' (MDRX) Unit Inks Deal to Boost Clinical Research
Days after the Wallingford Animal Shelter failed a state inspection for lack of air conditioning, community donors came to the rescue.
Sweltering Wallingford Animal Shelter gets air conditioning, but it's just a temporary solution
HTF MI released latest study on Runway Ground Power Unit Market Growth 2020-2026 that offers insights about acute features of the Runway Ground Power Unit market. The report delivers market size ...
Runway Ground Power Unit Market to See Huge Growth by 2026 | Powervamp, ITW GSE, JBT, TLD GSE
Further cementing its place as a true thought leader in the ongoing global energy transition, Pillsbury has published a new research report, written by The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), entitled, ...
Pillsbury Releases Comprehensive Report on the Future of Sustainable Finance
Allied Market Research published a report, titled, "Train Control Management System Marketby Component (Vehicle Control Unit, Mobile C ...
Train Control Management System Market to Reach $5.09 Bn, Globally, by 2027 at 8.7% CAGR: Allied Market Research
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 01, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Uniti Group Inc. ("Uniti") (Nasdaq: UNIT) announced today that it will report its second quarter 2021 financial results after the close of trading ...
Uniti Group Inc. To Report Second Quarter 2021 Financial Results and Host Conference Call
Industry Report, 2021" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. As the pandemic in 2020 led to a ...
Automotive Microcontroller Unit (MCU) Industry...
KBR recently announced that its Government Solutions unit has won a $194.3-million task order from the U.S. Air Force Laboratory (“AFRL”). KBR will provide research support to AFRL’s Trusted ...
KBR Wins $194.3M Task Order From AFRL, Aids Government Unit
Westlake Chemical Corporation’s WLK subsidiary, North American Pipe Corporation (“NAPCO”), has announced the buyout of LASCO Fittings, Inc., a Brownsville, TN-based injected-molded PVC fittings ...
Westlake's (WLK) Unit Acquires LASCO Fittings to Expand Footprint
The "Automotive Domain Control Unit (DCU) Industry Report, 2021" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. For more information about this report visit View original content: ...
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